FROM THE MANSE

deliverance and transformation. Please
look out for each other and care for our
families, neighbours, colleagues, etc, and
pray for the many bereaved!

Rev. Neil Urquhart, Fullarton Parish
Church Manse, 48 Waterside, Irvine
Dear Friends,
This past year was like no other and
forced us to ‘do church’ in new ways.
Pandemic’s enforced suspension of our
usual hyperactivity for a year of Sabbath
and fallow has hopefully allowed us to
listen intently to what activities God
wants us to take up and let go of. May we
have hearts and ears open wide to hear
what Jesus is saying to us individually,
as families and as a church, locally,
nationally and internationally!
No virtual online meetings can adequately
replace face to face relationships and we
long for the day when nothing inhibits or
bars us gathering together in Jesus’ name,
but during lockdowns the World Wide
Web of God’s Grace, Faith, Hope and
Love has been reaching many who rarely,
if ever, gave God airtime. We have grown
our internet presence through Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter and YouTube.
Weekly we have 2,500+ interactions
with people through Sunday services,
Worship Wednesdays, Testimonies and
daily #60secondsermons. It remains to
be seen how many of these ‘hits’ bear
fruit in people coming to and growing in
faith, but already numerous people have
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entered faith seeking conversations and
clearly been helped to take steps closer
to Jesus. The Campbells and Karis Aitken
have led their third virtual Alpha Course
in a year, which is marvellous. Zoom is our
preferred media for personal interaction
in kirk sessions, home groups, quizzes, and
fellowship and we will continue to use it for
some meetings beyond pandemic, but it’ll
be great to meet face to face again! A huge
thankyou to all contributing to production
of our services and internet input,
especially our media man Stuart Forsyth,
The Campbells and Dorothy Urquhart,
who have helped lead our innovation.

It is miraculous that we finished 2020
without haemorrhaging more money than
we did, thanks to the government’s furlough
scheme, the third sector resilience fund,
and your own generosity and faithful giving,
Fullarton Church and Connexions (social
enterprise with great staff and volunteers)
is well poised to come out of lockdown
with clarity, courage and creativity in
reaching out with the love of Christ to help
people come towards Jesus and become
his devoted disciples. Generous legacies
from Dr Elspeth Campbell’s and Kathleen
Hunter’s estates have allowed us to further
invest in our major buildings’ fund (Phase 2
presently parked) and in the consolidation
and development of our use of modern
media to communicate the Good News of
Jesus (also giving 10% of legacies to world
mission).
Presbytery’s pioneering through pandemic
places us on the threshold of 6 exciting new

projects of which Fullarton’s use of sport
(e.g., walking, running, cycling, swimming,
football) will aim to grow outdoor caring
missional communities. Stuart Forsyth has
relinquished his sports worker post to take
up Presbytery’s Virtual Church pioneer
post, but Robert Thomson is now employed
3 days/week through presbytery to help us
do mission through sport.
We can’t ‘go back to church’, we must
‘go forward to church’ and allow the
Wild Christ, who makes all things new,
to lead us. Please join me in committing
to concerted prayer for God’s gracious
guidance as we aim to fulfil our mission
statement in these times of great
opportunity! Thank you for all you have
done, are doing and are going to do to
prove the loving, outreaching love of
Jesus Christ!
Continued Grace, Mercy, Hope, Purpose
& Peace to & through you!
Your fellow minister and friend,
NEIL URQUHART

Kate Gibson, our Pastoral Care Team
Leader is another ‘legend’ helping to
grow church in new ways, mobilising us
to phone, visit, keep in touch with each
another and coordinate the prayer chains,
which pray for people’s healing, help,
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CONNEXIONS
CONTACT REPORT

diligently over the last few weeks,
alongside Dorothy, to clean, decorate
and maintain the building, which is now
spotlessly clean and fresh ready for
reopening. If you see Stephen about,
please do say hello.

APRIL 2021
It is with excitement, trepidation and
a range of other emotions that we are
able to announce that, if all continues as
hoped, we plan to re-open ConneXions
to the public on Monday 26th April.
Social distancing and mask-wearing will
remain in place until we are notified
otherwise, which we hope will be by the
summer. We are mindful that coming out
of pandemic is a long process and does
not happen overnight but we already
have a number of bookings in the diary,
which is encouraging. As more and more
community groups gear up for returning
to whatever their new normal is, we hope
to be available to offer space again, as we
did for so many before the pandemic.
We are beginning to put steps in place
for the return of staff and some training
to help smooth the way forward after an
incredibly long haul in limbo for us all.
We anticipate that almost everything
will look different to how it once did,
when restrictions are fully lifted, and
ConneXions is no exception. For the next
two years we are planning to respond to
the widespread corporate trauma of the
pandemic and all the ways that it will
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likely affect most if not all of us to some
degree. To that end, we hope to train
the staff to help support people affected
by trauma as well as providing mental
health first aid training for all volunteers
as part of their induction, as well as other
training for those that wish to do it.
With that in mind, we will be looking to
build up our volunteer base again after
it has been left decimated by Covid, so
please feel free to let us know if you are
willing and able to offer a few hours a
week to help rebuild and support this
community after what seems like a
lifetime apart.
We have welcomed a new member of
staff to the ConneXions team in Stephen
Hill, who takes up the reins as Cleaner/
Caretaker. Stephen has been working
April 2021 • Fullarton Contact

The café will reopen for 2 and a half
days a week, with some new initiatives in
place. One of these initiatives is Chatty
Café, which will provide an opportunity
for anyone who is lonely or suffering the
affects of social isolation post-lockdown
to meet people and chat to a friendly
face without agenda or expectation. If
you would like to volunteer to be part
of Chatty Café, please let us know. No
training is required, just a willingness to
chat and listen. We will provide you with a
free drink from the café for your time.

for Fullarton especially during and after
this time of pandemic when so many are
in need of support in accessing food at fair
prices.
We look forward to welcoming you into
our community at Fullarton ConneXions
on or after 26th April. Please feel free
to drop in and say hello and support the
café. We have desperately missed the
buzz of excitement around the place and
the faces of all the regular (and not so
regular) visitors who have been absent
during the time we have been closed and
are so excited to see everyone again.
ASHLEY VAUGHAN
0771 623 0560
ashleydvaughan@icloud.com

We have been working in partnership with
the Fullarton Hub and North Ayrshire
Council to bring about a community food
larder and this arrangement is now in
the final stages of coming to fruition, at
the time of writing. By the time you are
reading this, the food larder will be open at
the unit at 101 Fullarton Street, next door
to Donna Fitzpatrick’s newsagent shop.
Opening day is Wednesday 7th April.
More details to follow and Esther will be in
touch with all the people who expressed an
interest to volunteer and support the food
larder a year or so ago. This is great news
www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk
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PASTORAL
CARE TEAM

Again, I would like to stress that The
Pastoral Care Team entirely depend on
you, the Fullarton Family, to keep us
informed of members of your family or
friends who are ill, would like to receive
a phone call, a church card (Thinking
of You, Bereavement or Birthday) or in
need of prayer support – especially at

KEEPING IN CONTACT WITH OTHERS!
By the time you read this report we will
have celebrated Easter. We all look forward
in anticipation to better days ahead hopefully more of you have received your
vaccine by now. It will be nice being able to
meet up again with our family and friends.
I think it’s all the small things that we
took so much for granted in the past year
that mean even more to us now! It looks
like our church may be able to re-open in
April, allowing the live streamed Sunday
service to be shown in the Sanctuary,
although number of attendees will still be
restricted (If you are unable to watch the
live online service, can I recommend that
you tune into ‘Reflections at the Quay’ on
a Sunday morning on BBC1).
We must remember that at this time, many
people are still experiencing family losses,
difficult issues, worries and concerns about
loss of jobs, livelihoods etc, so please keep
these folks in your thoughts and prayers.
Our team continue to try our best to keep
in touch with as many of our Fullarton
Family. The Pastoral Team in the past
(many) years have sent out birthday cards
to all those on our church roll who are
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the moment. Please contact Kate Gibson
(Team Leader – 01294 276148) or any
member of the Pastoral Care Team.
Please take care and continue to stay safe!
God Bless
KATE GIBSON
(Pastoral Care Team Leader)

PASTORAL CARE TEAM
We as a team entirely depend on you, the members, telling us when members of your
family and friends are ill, or in hospital, or even when they would like a visit. This is a list of
the team members and we ask you to please contact any one of us if you need our help:
aged 80 and over. As our ’80th and over’
birthday list has now reached over 100
people, we have taken the decision that
birthday cards will only be sent to those
who celebrate 80th, 85th and 90th plus
birthdays. If you know of anyone who
should be getting one of these birthday
cards, then please notify myself or one of
the PC Team members listed below (we
can only send cards out if we have a note
of your date of birth on our church roll).

Kate Gibson (Team Leader):
01294 276148
Jean Wyllie (Secretary):
01294 274345
Sandra Deeprose: 01292 315169
Margaret Elliott: 01294 214433
May Elliot: 01294 471660

Janet Kennedy: 01294 275574
Ann Wood: 01294 279546
Christine O’May: 01294 215960
David Clark: 01505 684271
Aileen Roy: 0756 378 5364

RE-OPENING
CONNEXIONS

I would like to say continued thanks to
my fellow elders, contact distributors and
friends, who continue to keep in touch with
Fullarton folks during these challenging
times. It has been a great support to our
team and very much appreciated!
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Pam Hutcheson: 01294 311933

This will hopefully take place at the end
of April when restrictions (we pray) lift.
We hope to open the cafe on Tuesday and
another day (mornings + lunch time).
www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk
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HERE ARE SOME HELPFUL RESOURCES
YOU MIGHT WANT TO ACCESS
ON FULLARTON CONNEXIONS
FACEBOOK PAGE:
60 Second Sermons from Neil
You can also catch Rev Neil’s daily 60
Second Sermons on the same Fb page,
from 9am Mon’ – Sat’, on Instagram
@fullartonconnexions and on Neil’s
Twitter @NU4Yoo feed.

8:00 – 8:30pm
Praise led by some of our worship leaders

10:30am and 6:30pm (via Zoom too)
Post Service
After the usual pre-recorded service
streamed on the Fullarton Connexions
Facebook page, there is a chance to join
people, present in the church sanctuary,
in responding to the 10:30 service in
the private ‘Fullarton Parish Church’
Facebook group, which you can join by
applying for membership on the page.
CONNEXIONS CAFE CLOSED!
(during COVID restrictions)
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BIRTHDAYS

I would like to thank everyone at Fullarton
Parish Church for the lovely pot plant
which I received after the sad passing of
my mother (Mrs Isobel Burns). Your kind
thoughts were very much appreciated by
our family at this sad time. Thanks again

Warmest congratulations and best wishes
to Mrs Helen McDowell who was 97.

MRS IRENE LYNN

Worship Wednesdays

Sunday Stream Services

THANKS

PRAYER OPPORTUNITIES
For now, we will get together (via Zoom)
to pray 3 times per week. Invitations will
be sent out to those on the emailing list
by the host for the week. All are welcome,
and if you are not on an emailing list,
please contact one of the hosts.

We would like to thank everyone at
Fullarton Church for all the lovely cards,
prayers and messages of support which
we have received after the sad passing of
our daughter Elaine. Also for the lovely
pink rose plant which was delivered to us
on behalf of all at Fullarton. These kind
messages have been a great comfort
to us at this sad time. Our daughter
Shirley continues to improve slowly in
her recovery from Covid 19, and your
continued prayers for her are very much
appreciated. Sincere thanks,

FUNERALS

"I am the resurrection and the life..."
JANUARY
 Sadie Benson
 (Janette) Jeanette Irvine
FEBRUARY
 Thomas Forsyth
 Margaret Fulton *

ANN & CHARLIE EDMOND

 Anne Smith
 Elaine Murphy

 Wednesday 7:00pm (intercession
before Worship Wednesday)
– regular host Ian Young.

I would like to thank Kate Gibson for the
lovely rose plant she delivered from the
Church. It was very much appreciated. And
also to the ladies of the Guild for the lovely
flowers and card. Thank you all once again.

 Saturday 9:15am
– regular host Sheena Kinmond.

NANCY CASSELLS

 David Hamill

 Wednesday 7:00am prayer breakfast
– regular host Neil Urquhart.

 Sheena McKnight *
MARCH
 Mary (Moira) Duncan *
* Denotes member or adherent.

April 2021 • Fullarton Contact
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OUR CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
MISSION PARTNER

– FIONA KENDALL

Fiona works in Rome with Mediterranean
Hope (MH), a refugee project created by
the Federation of Protestant Churches
in Italy (FCEI). Her background is in
European law and her previous voluntary
work with asylum seekers has also helped
to equip her for her role as MH’s European
and Legal Affairs Advisor.

OPPORTUNITIES TO GIVE
We have all missed sharing Communion in person. Normally at morning communion
services we take a “retiring offering” on the way out. These roughly follow an annual cycle:
 April – Christian Aid
 Christian Aid week this year
will be 9th – 15th May.
 June – outreach in Scotland
e.g. SU Camps

 August – local charities
helping our community
 October – overseas work with which
we are connected

These organisations are all challenged by the pandemic.
Here are some other causes we can check out:
 www.leprosymission.scot

 www.suscotland.org.uk

 www.tearfund.org

 www.northayrshire.foodbank.org.uk
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Fiona grew up in the Church of Scotland
but spent a decade in Yorkshire where she
was active in the Methodist Church. Her
appointment is a joint venture with the
Methodist Church and Global Ministries.
Fiona is Irvine & Kilmarnock Presbytery’s
current Mission Partner. She was unable
to visit us last year due to travel restrictions
but she held the first of what she plans
to be quarterly updates by Zoom in
January. She spoke about the particular
difficulties of the pandemic for MH’s work
with migrants arriving in Lampedusa and
Sicily and also asked for prayer about the
reopening and expansion of “humanitarian
corridors,” offering protection to migrants
in need, allowing them to obtain entry
visas to Italy and Europe so that they can
travel in safety and so escape the blackmail
www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk

and violence of
people smugglers and
criminals who manage human trafficking
in the Mediterranean.
You can read Fiona’s most recent update
at: www.churchofscotland.org.uk/__data/
assets/pdf_file/0004/74137/Fiona-January2021-Mission-Partner-Plan-Letter.pdf
THE LEPROSY MISSION
As we emerge from pandemic, it’s an
appropriate time to remember that other
life-changing diseases remain endemic
and blight the lives of millions. On World
Leprosy Day at the end of January
the Sunday Post featured a university
lecturer and mother, now living in Paisley,
who developed the disease ten years ago.
She discovered, on returning to her native
Sri Lanka, that leprosy is still surrounded
by stigma although the bacterial infection
is now curable.
When we are able to meet again we shall
have a retiring offering for The Leprosy
Mission; meantime, if you want, you can
donate at leprosymission.scot
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CONGRATULATIONS TO STUART FORSYTH

PRESBYTERY’S PIONEER TEAM

ON HIS APPOINTMENT AS IRVINE
& KILMARNOCK PRESBYTERY’S
PIONEER MISSIONER WITH THE
VIRTUAL CHURCH PIONEER
PROJECT!

Please also pray for the whole of Irvine & Kilmarnock Presbytery’s Pioneer Team and
the project teams they have come alongside to help grow fresh expressions of church
(see below). Also pray for Presbytery’s Pioneer Group and Rev Neil (Convener), which is
responsible for overseeing this new team and facilitating its mission work.

This will involve him working 3 days/
week to help grow fresh expressions of
church through modern media in the
Irvine & Kilmarnock area. Don’t panic
however, we may have lost Stuart to our
sports development worker post, after
7 & ½ years sterling service, but recent

legacies now allow
us to employ
him as a ‘Media
Development
Worker’ through
his Limelight
Media business.
This will allow us to
consolidate and grow our media outreach
coming out of pandemic. Please pray for
Stuart in these new roles and the Virtual
Church team in this new venture!

 New Mission Pioneer Team (started 25th March), all working 3 days/week
 Alison Muir – Towerlands (New Church Plant / Working with Families)
 Jill Hendry – Growing Together (Southern Kilmarnock Hub)
 Peter Anderson – Stewarton (Working with 20’s - 40’s)
 Katrona Templeton – Open doors (Access for All-Abilities / Across Presbytery)
 Stuart Forsyth – Virtual Church (Across Presbytery)
 Robert Thomson – Irvine Sports
 Rev Maggie McTernan – Team Leader (2 days/week)

CONGRATULATIONS TO ROBERT THOMSON
ON HIS APPOINTMENT AS IRVINE
& KILMARNOCK PRESBYTERY’S
PIONEER MISSIONER WITH THE
IRVINE: SPORTS PIONEER PROJECT!
Robert lives in Bridge of Weir, has a sports
degree and is a physio therapist with a
pioneer spirit. He is passionate about
sport and sharing the Good News of Jesus
with people and we look forward to him
coming alongside us in Irvine to help us
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grow missional
communities
around interest in
sports (particularly
outdoor). Please
pray for Robert
as he takes on this
role and works
closely with Lisa Jamieson, Thomas Turner,
Neil Urquhart and others who will soon
join the core team. Watch this space!
April 2021 • Fullarton Contact

GROWING YOUNG
As a congregation we are involved in the
'Growing Young’ (GY) process along with
23 other churches in Scotland. Fuller
Theological Seminary are assisting us in
this as we seek to listen to, and be led by,
our younger members and adherents.
Presently on the GY Team are: Babs
Dawson, Christy Bilby, Elaine Kerr, Shona
MacDougall, Joy Koebel, Brandon Bell,
Stuart Docherty, Sheena Kinmond and
Neil Urquhart. We hope to expand this
group so, if you are interested in joining it
www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk

please get in touch with Sheena or Neil. To
help in our understanding where we are as
a church in regards to our younger people,
please help us “Grow Young” – whatever
your age! – by completing our Fullarton
Church survey at www.oursurvey.church/
FullartonParishChurchIrvine-1
The survey results will be analysed by the
Fuller Youth Institute and help us together
to find ways to share the love of Jesus and
make disciples in all generations! Thank
you for helping us in this way.
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MODERATOR INVITES US TO THY
KINGDOM COME PRAYER MOVEMENT
including Scotland
took part last year.

Moderator Rt Rev Dr Martin Fair

The Moderator of the General Assembly
is inviting everyone to join him in taking
part in this year's Thy Kingdom Come
prayer initiative.
Thy Kingdom Come is a global
ecumenical prayer movement which will
run from Ascension Day on the 13th of
May until Pentecost Sunday on the 23rd
of May. Rt Rev Dr Martin Fair sent a
letter inviting congregations to embrace
the event earlier this week. Launched in
2016, Thy Kingdom Come seeks to Light
up the World in Prayer as we place prayer
at the centre of our daily lives.
This year we are all encouraged to pray
for five people that they might come
to know the love and blessings of God.
Christians in more than 170 countries
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Dr Fair wrote:
“Having engaged in Thy Kingdom Come
since its inception, I would personally
be thrilled to see individuals and
congregations from across the Church
of Scotland getting thoroughly involved
this time around. It’s about praying for
our churches, our communities and our
countries. It calls on us to pray for those
who as yet know little or nothing of
Christ, so is decidedly evangelistic in tone
as well as ecumenical.”
Congregations are encouraged to use
and adapt the materials available free
of charge on the Thy Kingdom Come
website. These include a Prayer Journal
written by the Archbishop of York
Stephen Cottrell, a family adventure
map and fun videos for children as well
as inspiring videos for young adults.
You don’t need any of this to take part,
however, and all that is needed is a
personal commitment to pray.
You can read Dr Fair’s full invitation on
opposite page:
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Dear friends,
So much of how we went about ‘doing
Church’ has been denied us throughout
the course of the pandemic and who knows
if perhaps some of our tried and tested
practices may be lost to us forever. The
upside is that we’ve been forced back into
that which cannot be restricted, curtailed
or locked down; the timeless disciplines
of our faith, which remain available to us
throughout every circumstance, the life of
prayer and the contemplation of Scripture.
Tuesday 9th March saw the launch of Thy
Kingdom Come 2021 and I believe that
Thy Kingdom Come works because it is
established on the twin pillars of prayer and
Scripture. Now approaching its sixth season,
it has become a genuinely significant part
of the global and ecumenical calendar
with Christians from across the wonderful
diversity of the Church Universal coming
together to pray. Running from Ascension
Day to Pentecost Sunday, 13th-23rd May,
it will unite people from over 170 countries
and given what we have all been through,
that coming together will never been more
important.
Having engaged in Thy Kingdom Come
since its inception, I would personally
be thrilled to see individuals and
congregations from across the Church
of Scotland getting thoroughly involved
www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk

this time around. It’s about praying for
our churches, our communities and our
countries. It calls on us to pray for those
who as yet know little or nothing of
Christ and so is decidedly evangelistic in
tone as well as ecumenical.
Sometime in the summer last year, when
it appeared that the virus was on the
retreat, people began to use the phrase
‘build back better.’ Little did we know then
that the second wave would be equally as
devastating as the first. However, by May
2021 the roll-out of the various vaccines
should be well under way such that many
of us, and certainly the most vulnerable
among us, will be feeling much safer.
Building back better might well be what
we’re thinking about in May, and with
the culmination of Thy Kingdom Come
2021 on Pentecost Sunday coinciding
with our own General Assembly, I can
think of nothing better than that we
give ourselves to adoration, confession,
thanksgiving and supplication.
I warmly commend Thy Kingdom Come
2021 to the whole Church and encourage
you to put it in your diaries now and begin
to explore the superb range of resources
that will be available to you.
‘If my people, who are called by my name,
will humble themselves and pray…’
– 2 Chronicles 7: 14
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Tearfund has reached out to its staff
and local partners, who are safe. ‘Our
Myanmar team has plans in place to
support one another and we have daily
check-ins to ensure they are well,’ shares
Veena.
EARLY DAYS

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN MYANMAR –
AND HOW YOU CAN BE PRAYING
Veena O’Sullivan, who oversees Tearfund’s
work in Asia, shares an urgent update
about Myanmar and a request for prayer.
On Monday 1 February, Myanmar’s army
took control of the country, detaining
democratically elected leaders of the
National League for Democracy (NLD)
who had won a landslide election victory
in November. This includes President Win
Myint and State Counsellor Aung San Suu
Kyi. ‘There are no reports of violence, but
we hear of some demonstrations taking
place. We hear the military are not out in
force but they have taken over the airport
and key places.’ shares Veena O’Sullivan,
who oversees Tearfund’s work in Asia.
A one-year state of emergency has been
declared, and a curfew is currently in
place, with the army patrolling streets.
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‘We will need to see how the situation
unfolds, and it’s changing all the time,’
says Veena. ‘It’s hard to know what to
prepare for, so we are just preparing for
all kinds of scenarios.

‘While we don’t know too much about
what is happening outside Yangon [the
largest city], it’s been unfolding slowly
that phone connections and the internet
were shut down, but has since been
restored, so people in the country have
been struggling to find out what is going
on. They were asking on the streets if
anyone knew why the phones weren’t
working. Banks were closed, and ATMs
were inaccessible.’

‘This can feel really scary. Some of the
younger members in the team haven’t
experienced the brutality of a military
take over in the past, so for them it’s a
shock and it’s happened really quickly.
For older members in the team who
have been through this before, it brings
up memories of how the country was,
and that is a different kind of fear.’

The country was under military rule until
2011. There have been strong responses
from the international community,
including talks on sanctions. However,
history shows that this could have all
kinds of impact for the most vulnerable
people in the country.

This crisis has come at a time when
fighting has broken out afresh between
different ethnic groups across the
country. Groups which have been largely
peaceful since the military government
ruled more than a decade ago, until now.
Myanmar is also facing a difficult time
with the coronavirus pandemic.
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CRISIS UPON CRISIS

www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk

It’s estimated that one million people
in conflict-affected areas in Myanmar
needed humanitarian assistance before
military rule was established again this
week.
‘Conflict was spreading in pockets across
the country. Meanwhile we were busy
with our coronavirus response, targeting
the most vulnerable and those who had
been displaced. The coup makes this a
really difficult situation for us to deal
with, and for our partners to face.’
‘We would love your prayer support
for peace. Peace sounds like an
extraordinary thing to ask for, but I
think we have to ask the extraordinary of
an extraordinary God.’
PLEASE PRAY FOR MYANMAR
 Pray for peace: pray that there will
be no brutality or violence, and that
people will remain safe.
 Pray that the democratic processes
will be upheld.
 Lift up the people we serve, as well
as Tearfund staff and local partners.
Pray for their safety, protection and
provision at this difficult time. Pray
that we will not lose contact with our
team and partners.
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FORTHCOMING SERVICES

Sunday 16th

Until Tier 4 Lockdown Restrictions are lifted ConneXions is closed, except for Sunday
10:30am services, which start again on Easter Sunday (4th April). Provided government
restrictions are lifted on the 26th April, we hope to re-open ConneXions at the end of April.

10:30am

Morning Service: Neil Urquhart

6:30pm

Evening Service: Neil Urquhart

Sunday 23rd 10:30am

All are welcome, whether it’s online or in person! There is space for you at Fullarton
Connexions 10:30am on Sunday for viewing if you want to attend in person!

6:30pm
Sunday 30th 10:30am

APRIL
Sunday 11th

Sunday 18th

10:30am

All-Age Communion: Neil Urquhart
Resurrection Family Meal (Emmaus)

JUNE

6:30pm

Evening Service: Esther Vaughan

Sunday 6th

10:30am

All-Age Communion: Neil Urquhart

Sunday 13th

6:30pm

Evening Service: Sandy McFadyean

Sunday 25th 10:30am

Acts 21:15-40

Displace Worship – Exodus
Acts 22:01-23:22

All-Age Communion: Neil Urquhart

Sunday 9th
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Acts 28: Communion

Morning Service: Neil Urquhart
Pentecost

Evening Service: Neil Urquhart
Holy Spirit Celebration

Morning Service

6:30pm

Evening Service

10:30am

Morning Service

6:30pm

Evening Service

10:30am

Morning Service

6:30pm

Evening Service

CHRISTIAN AID AND THE KILT WALK

Displace Worship – Exile

6:30pm

Evening Service: Esther Vaughan

10:30am

Morning Service: Ashley Vaughan

6:30pm

Evening Service: Joan Campbell

10:30am

Morning Service: Neil Urquhart

6:30pm

Evening Service: Sandy McFadyean

Acts 23:23-24:27

MAY
Sunday 2nd

Displace Worship – Opportunity Thresholds

Displace Worship – Diaspora
Acts 25 & 26

Christian Aid in Scotland is promoting
the virtual KiltWalk during the
weekend of 23-25 April this year as a potential fundraising
event. The Hunter Foundation will increase donations from
the Kilt Walk to Christian Aid by 50%. More information
about this can be found at:
www.christianaid.org.uk/events/virtual-kiltwalk-weekend

Displace Worship – Opportunity Thresholds
Acts 27

April 2021 • Fullarton Contact
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CHRISTIANS AGAINST POVERTY

SERVICES

The Irvine and Three Towns CAP debt
centre is only a few months old but already
we are seeing God at work with people's
lives being transformed. Our service is free
although for it to work our clients need to
want to get out of debt and work alongside
us to make that happen. We do not offer
any handouts, we simply offer a hand up
and an opportunity to begin a journey out
of debt.

Morning services are available on ‘Fullarton ConneXions’ Facebook page.

Ron has been one of our earliest clients.
He had to work hard at sorting out his
papers, bringing in relevant documents and
meeting with us at agreed times. In addition
he now operates to a strict financial budget.
Thanks to his hard work, the practical
training from CAP, and the sharing of
Christian hope, Ron is a new man. Here is
how he describes his experience.
Christians Against Poverty (CAP) are a
wonderful organisation, who have amazing
workers, doing incredible things, to free
people from debt and give them the
freedom to move forward. Especially as
the Bible tells us to cast all your burdens
on Him. (1 Peter 5 V7) . This is not me
peddling the party line for CAP, as I have
experienced first hand their help.

over and that I had
no future. However
when I finally
contacted CAP,
there was no judgement or condemnation
and now a few months later the wheels are
set in motion to enable me to be debt free in
between 4-6 months. This is awesome and I
now have my life back again.
I want the same for anyone else who finds
themselves in financial trouble.
If you or any of your family or friends find
themselves in the same predicament as
myself, please contact (or encourage the
person who needs help) to contact CAP
as soon as they are able to.
Their freephone
number is
0800 328 0006.
ALAN
MCLAREN

Virtual Socialising and Catch-up after 10:30am Service:
Replacing the usual ConneXions Café Buzz after morning services we
can meet up on a shared Zoom Call. Come to simply hang out or / and
go deeper with the theme and message in applying it to our daily lives
(leave when you please, closed by noon). We’ll open doors as soon as the
10:30am service finishes (11:15’ish).
Accessible on the internet via Zoom: Meeting ID: 834 3835 8837 /
Passcode: 894452
us02web.zoom.us/j/83438358837?pwd=cU95azFFdHF0eUZkNzd1eT
ljVkpwUT09
Without internet access you can still listen in and chat on the Zoom Call
by phoning 0131-460-1196, then keying in Meeting ID and Password.
6:30pm Service (Neil leading)
Accessible on the internet via Zoom:
Meeting ID: 894 4399 9760 / Passcode: 571058
us02web.zoom.us/j/89443999760?pwd=bTFIY3IyVnlraVp3dnFjR1J5
RjJEUT09
Without internet access you can still listen in on the 6:30pm Zoom
service by phoning 0131-460-1196, then keying in Meeting ID and
Password. Visible on ConneXions Facebook Page.
Our weekly service sheet is available on www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk
and is sent out at the moment to all with e-mail addresses.

I was in deep financial trouble, due to various
reasons, in fact I thought that my life was
PAGE 19

If you don’t want to (or can’t) sign up to Facebook you can still view the
services by going to www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk and clicking on
the front photo of Rev Neil inside a mobile phone. This will take you to
the livestream and the library of previous services. ‘Care to Share’ and
‘Prayer Share’ on the Fullarton Parish Church Facebook Page.

April 2021 • Fullarton Contact
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BLYTHSWOOD CARE

BLYTHSWOOD CARE SHOE BOX SUCCESS

– COVID-19 UPDATE: MARCH 2021
“Don’t worry about anything; instead,
pray about everything. Tell God what you
need, and thank him for all he has done.”
– Philippians 4:6 NLT

Resources Network
Scotland to produce
common guidance
regarding the reopening of charity shops.

Easier said than done, isn’t it? But it
is practical advice. By laying out our
concerns before God – and by taking
time to give thanks for all the good things
that HE has done – we can experience
peace even in difficult times.

Your donations of clothes, bric-a-brac and
other goods will be important to restart
our retail and recycle operation so please
keep them for us until our shops reopen.

And we have many reasons to be
thankful. Thanks to the ongoing
generosity of Blythswood supporters like
you we have been able to maintain our
overseas projects as usual in January.
We look forward to reopening our charity
shops, depots and head office as soon as
government regulations allow us to do
so. Meanwhile we are working with the
Charity Retail Association and Community
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Six year-old Bogdan isn’t a great talker but there’s no
mistaking his delight at finding a tow truck set among the
goodies in a Blythswood shoebox. Bogdan has learning
difficulties and needs a lot of supervision according to
Dumitru Sevastian who distributed the gift-filled boxes to
low-income families in rural Moldova. “He and his mother
were very thankful for your gifts,” he says.
Despite Covid-19 restrictions, Blythswood’s 2020 Shoe
Box Appeal produced 75,218 boxes which were delivered
to people in need in eight countries from the Danube
to the Black Sea. A partner organisation in Bulgaria
even took some boxes to Syrian and Iranian refugees in
Turkey. Blythswood’s head of projects, Finlay Mackenzie
says: “I want to thank everyone who supported this
appeal by filling a box and by volunteering their time.

Blythswood’s Foodbanks continue to
operate in Caithness, Tain, Alness,
Dingwall, Inverness, Nairn, Aviemore
and southeast Edinburgh. Your support
prevents vulnerable people in our own
communities from going hungry.
As some of our staff continue to work
from home, you can contact us during
normal office hours. Call 01349 830777
or email info@blythswod.org.
JAMES CAMPBELL
Chief Executive

April 2021 • Fullarton Contact

YO U ' R E A LWAY S T H E R E FO R M E
– by Joanna Fuchs –

When the world comes crashing in
And chaos rules my mind,
I turn my heart to you, Lord,
And pure, sweet peace I find.

In times of joy and bliss,
When things are going right,
You lift me even higher,
And fill me with delight.

You lift me out of trouble
You comfort me in pain;
You nourish, heal and cleanse me,
Like cool, refreshing rain.

You listen to my prayers;
You hear my every plea;
I’m safe because I know
You’re always there for me.

www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk
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JOURNEYING THROUGH ACTS :

the growing group of followers of
Jesus, beginning his first activities of
evangelization and later, decided to
undertake a retreat for some months to
the desert (no one knows exactly where),
thus affirming in a deeper way, in silence
and solitude, the foundations of his faith.

THE MAIN MAN – PAUL THE APOSTLE (SAINT PAUL)
His original name was Saul of Tarsus, also
known as Paul of Tarsus, but sometime
later, the Catholic Church called him Saint
Paul. He was born between the years 5 and
10 a.C, in Tarsus of Cilicia and is known as
“The Apostle of the Gentiles” “The Apostle
of the Nations” or simply “The Apostle”. He
is considered one of Jesus’ most important
disciples, even though he never got to know
him personally.
Paul of Tarsus was born into a wealthy
family who possessed the title of Roman
citizens, despite being closely linked to
Jewish Pharisaic traditions and observances.
Since it is believed, he was part of the tribe
of Benjamin and given the name of Saul
that was common within this tribe because
it was a tribute to the memory of the
first king of Israel. But since he was also a
Roman citizen, he also had the Latin name
of Paul. This was not strange, because the
Jews of that time used to have two names:
one Hebrew and another Latin or Greek.
Since every Jew was in the duty to teach
his son a trade, the young Saul specialized
in making the canvas for tents.
Later, after completing the usual studies
in the community of his hometown, he
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was sent to Jerusalem, where the schools
of the best teachers of the Law were
located, especially that of the renowned
Rabbi: Gamaliel, to whom he was sent
and where he acquired a solid theological,
philosophical, legal, mercantile and
linguistic formation (he spoke Greek,
Latin, Hebrew, and Aramaic).
“Bad company spoils useful habits.”
– St. Paul
It is believed that by the year 30, Saul
was not to reside in Jerusalem when the
crucifixion of Jesus took place. However,
it is thought that he lived in the Holy
City when, six years later, the apostle
Stephen was killed by being stoned.
Then, in accordance with the education
he had received, presided over by the
most rigid observance of the Pharisaic
traditions, Saul was constituted in those
years as a stalwart persecutor of the
Christians, who were then considered a
heretical sect of Judaism. Thus, inflexibly
orthodox, it is believed that the young
Saul of Tarsus was present not only in the
stoning of Stephen, but also offered to
watch the dresses of the murderers.
But everything changed, in the year 36,
April 2021 • Fullarton Contact

when the heads of the priests of Israel,
entrusted the mission to seek and make
stop the supporters of Jesus in the city of
Damascus. For, as he was on his way to
this city, he witnessed unexpectedly the
prodigious manifestation of divine power.
Saul was suddenly dazzled by a mysterious
light, thrown to the ground and lost his
vision for a while. The fact that gave a
completely different direction to his life,
since then, decided to become a Christian
(the name given to the followers of Jesus
Christ). This, in turn, led him to be
baptized and to adopt the name of Paul
(according to what he tells in the book of
Acts, chapter nine): “He was surrounded
by a glow of light from heaven. He fell
to the ground and heard a voice saying,
“Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me?”
And he said: -Who are you, Lord? And
he answered: – I am Jesus, whom you
persecute. But get up, enter the city, and
you will be told what you need to do …”
After his stay in Damascus, where he
regained his sight, St. Paul contacted
www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk

Back in Damascus, he was violently
attacked by the most radical Jews, which
is why he was forced to leave the city
clandestinely, descending into a large
basket from the top of a wall.
Saint Paul then fled to Jerusalem, where
he was seen by Barnabas, who took him
with Peter and James, and there he
had to flee again to escape the Greekspeaking Jews who persecuted him for his
preaching. He is then taken to Caesarea,
and then, sent to take refuge in Tarsus,
where he meets Bernabe again, with
whom he leaves for Antioch, where they
spent a year evangelizing. Making Antioch
become the center of Christianity.
In this way, Saint Paul, became one of
the main spreaders of the message that
Jesus had left in different cities (named
in his Epistles), risking his life, suffering
persecution, imprisonment and, finally,
losing his life to be beheaded in Rome
between years 58 and 67, during the
government of Nero.
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PRINCE WILLIAM APPOINTED AS
LORD HIGH COMMISSIONER TO
THE 2021 GENERAL ASSEMBLY
His Royal Highness was appointed by
Her Majesty The Queen as her personal
representative at the annual event in
Edinburgh which opens on Saturday 22
May and will be streamed online due to
Covid-19 pandemic restrictions.
Prince William will be the Lord High
Commissioner at this year's General
Assembly. Photo from Kensington
Palace. Only a small number of people
will be in the Assembly Hall - those
running the proceedings, those reporting
to the Assembly and those livestreaming
and recording the event. Commissioners
and other attendees will join the event
remotely from across Scotland and
around the world.
Prince William, who is known as the Earl
of Strathearn in Scotland, was supposed
to be Lord High Commissioner at the
General Assembly in May last year but
the event was cancelled and held online
over two days in October.
Commissioners to the General Assembly
examine the work and laws of the Church
and make decisions that affect its future.
The Lord High Commissioner is the
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Sovereign’s personal
representative to the
annual General Assembly of
the Church of Scotland.
Her Majesty The Queen came in person
in 1969 and 2002. Previous members
of the Royal Family to be appointed to
the role of Lord High Commissioner
include HRH Prince Charles, HRH
The Earl of Wessex and most recently
HRH The Princess Royal in 2017. Rev
Dr George Whyte, the Principal Clerk of
the General Assembly of the Church of
Scotland, said: "We are honoured that her
Majesty has once again appointed Prince
William as Lord High Commissioner. We
look forward to welcoming His Royal
Highness to the General Assembly."
The Moderator Designate for 2021-22 is
Rt Hon Lord Wallace of Tankerness QC
(Jim Wallace) who will chair proceedings
and become the Church’s ambassador
at home and abroad. He will succeed Rt
Rev Dr Martin Fair. Details of the 2021
General Assembly programme are still
being finalised and more information will
be released in the coming weeks.
April 2021 • Fullarton Contact

BLYTHSWOOD “WEDNESDAY
PACKERS” ARE GEARING UP!
YES, it’s true. ConneXions is expecting to be opened again in
late April and the Packers will gather on Wednesday the 28th
26th!!
28
(Provided nothing untoward happens to change Government
advice meanwhile.)
The intention is to congregate in Fullarton Hall and the Schoolroom NOT
earlier than 10am. We will primarily allow ourselves to catch up with each
other over tea/coffee and biscuits.
We will be limited to a MAXIMUM of 20 people in the Hall with an overspill of 9 in
the Schoolroom. It would help to know who intend to come along so please e-mail or
phone to Anna or Fraser beforehand, thanks.
The only “work” intended to be conducted on the 28
26th will be making up the usual
required cartons for the usual categories of items. The intention is simply to have these
boxes ready for the following week’s ‘real’ start of work.
For all who remember the routine we followed for the Shoeboxing last year, we will
again be using a heat sensor to screen folk BEFORE they enter the Fullarton Hall on
the 28
26th
28 (and subsequent weeks until the regulations ease downwards).
Wearing face masks is a REQUIREMENT while in ConneXions, except when drinking
and eating. However, the 2 METRE DISTANCING RULE will be in force throughout
out time in ConneXions.
Looking forward to this small step on the way back to some form of “normality”.

www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk
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FULLARTON
CONNEXIONS –
MEET THE TEAM!
Dear Readers, it’s been such a long time
since we were able to welcome you to
ConneXions that we are concerned you
may have forgotten who we are! - So here
is a quick run through the Staff Team
(who are still on furlough) but are really
looking forward to welcoming you back at
the end of April regulations permitting.

about anything and everything and
generally being the warm welcoming
faces of Connexions.
They are very different from each
other, and we gain hugely from their
complementary gifts, working together as
they serve God and this community with
skills, passion, warmth and enthusiasm!
THE CATERING TEAM
(all part time)
Faye Stevens (Catering Coordinator) and
her deputy Lee Carson (Senior Catering
Assistant) work alongside Josh Taylor and
Adrian Scott in the Connexions Kitchen
providing a Cafe service 2 days a week and
catering for meetings and conferences up to 200 people in the past - but likely to
be smaller groups for a while yet.

As we get busier again the team will be
requiring volunteer helpers in the kitchen
and cafe, and they go out of their way
to make every person feel welcome. No
previous experience is required as each
of these folk is a gentle and gracious
teacher, happy to pass on their skills.
On opening again, our hope is to have our
Community Cafe mid morning through
lunchtime on 2 days each week - likely
to be Tuesday and either Wednesday or
Thursday. And look out for other special
events as they get busy baking and soup
making again.
THE
CARETAKER
(part time)

THE DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATORS
(Full time job share)

What a blessing
it has been to
welcome Stephen
Hill as our new
Caretaker who
came to us at just the right time. God
is good! Stephen is not on furlough so
has been keeping the place ship shape,

Ash and Esther Vaughan are the job
sharing husband and wife team you will
find in the reception office juggling the
daily demands of managing the diary for
all our spaces; taking bookings; sending
out invoices; managing volunteers;
applying for funding; answering questions
PAGE 27

This team are all food lovers and take a great
pride in their home made soup and delicious
baking, coming up with new seasonal
variations for sandwich fillings and coping
apparently effortlessly with the special
dietary requirements which are often a
feature of group catering these days.
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cleaning before and after funerals and
NHS Training groups, gutting out and
repainting cupboards with Dorothy
and has even completely redecorated a
room at The Gate (our other building)
in preparation for it to be used as an
office/studio. He may be feeling more
like a painter decorator at the moment
but once things open up again you will
see him mop/hoover/duster in hand,
cleaning up after us all with enthusiasm
and energy. Having recently become a
Christian himself Stephen is passionate
about sharing and growing in faith with
others, so being able to serve God in and
through Connexions is his dream job!
THE SATURDAY
NIGHT
CLEANER
(part time)
Stephen Bettaney
will be known to
some of you as he
has served quietly
and humbly in a number of roles over the
years. He is our resident PAT Tester checking
our electrical equipment annually, and has
served on the IT team as well as covering as
an evening caretaker when required. The
groups he looked after were always very
complementary about his attentiveness to
their needs in setting up rooms exactly as
they liked them! He had them ruined!
PAGE 28

Stephen cleans after the dance groups on
a Saturday making sure that the building
is ready for worship on a Sunday. He is a
patient, details man who loves to make and
paint intricate, tiny models. He has another
part time job in the early hours of the
morning for ASDA, and also loves to use his
Graphic Design training whenever he can.
THE CONNEXIONS
MANAGEMENT TEAM
(volunteers)
 Chair person: Lisa Jamieson
 Treasurer: Joy Koebel
 Neil Urquhart
 Sheena Kinmond
 Sam Burns
 Janice Burns
 Lesley Darroch
 Dorothy Urquhart
This small team meets every couple of
months to support the staff who deal with
the day to day running of Connexions.
They are all passionate about Connexions
and take great
delight in seeing how
God has grown so
many groups and
people here. We are
delighted to have Lisa
in the chair and Joy
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as the treasurer. They
share similar day
jobs as accountants
so are wise money
managers and their
commitment to living
for God also keeps us
focussed on what we
are really all about at Connexions - which
is not making money - but “sharing the
love of Jesus to our community and being
a place where people can connect with one
another and with God”.
The Connexions Management Team
report regularly to the Fullarton Parish
Church Kirk Session as Connexions
is just one arm of the work and life of
Fullarton Parish Church.
As we make our way back after
pandemic, we are trusting that the
God who has been faithful in providing
everything we have needed in the past
will again lead, guide, provide and surpass
our wildest expectations!
FAITH =
Fantastic Adventure In Trusting Him
Welcome back! Whenever you feel able
to come again we will be so delighted to
see you!
DOROTHY URQUHART

April 2021 • Fullarton Contact
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MONTHLY FINANCE MATTERS

CHURCH OFFERING
ENVELOPES AND
GIFT AID

At the end of February, the Offerings for 2021 were £2,011 or 12.3% LESS than those
received to the end of Feb 2020:
Offerings to 28th Feb, 2021: £14,313

Offerings to 28th Feb, 2020: £16,324

Offerings are, however, 1.5% above this year’s budget forecast which was based on the
lockdown situation continuing for at least 6 months of the year.
The vast majority of the income has been received via bank transfer/standing orders.
We have received some donations and envelopes from those who kindly managed to
pass them through. We are most grateful to EVERYONE concerned in continuing to
faithfully support the ministry and work of Fullarton via their offerings and donations.
If you have been saving your weekly envelopes we can arrange to pick them up. To do this,
please contact our treasurer Sandy Dickson who will arrange (where practical) to collect
the envelopes. Phone: 07519 638 218 or email: treasurer@fullartonchurch.co.uk
Details of the various miscellaneous donations gratefully received during January and
February 2021 (excluding those for the Major Buildings Fund or ConneXions Café) are
shown below:
 CAP Debt Centre (Incl Scottish Govt
Bursary Grant): £2,182.00

 Loudoun Montgomery Scripture
Union: £50.00

 Flower Fund: £40.00

 St. Luke’s Hospital, Hiranpur:
£2,688.00

 Leprosy Mission: £5.70

Half Yearly Statements for 2020-21
along with Offering Envelopes (Free
Will and Gift Aid) for 2021 – 2022 are
now available and will be delivered when
the current Covid-19 restrictions are
eased and/or when Distributors are in a position to safely deliver them.
Anyone who gives regularly to the church and doesn’t currently use church envelopes
but would like them please contact the Treasurer, details below.
Similarly if you want to change from using envelopes to setting up a regular Standing
Order via a Bank or Building Society please contact Sandy Dickson who will provide
the details and simple advice on how to set it up.
If you give to the church and are a UK Taxpayer but have not already signed a Gift Aid
Declaration then we ask that you please consider doing so. This allows the church to claim
back £2.50 from HMRC for every £10 that is given via Gift Aid. This is a source of income
we all should take full advantage of for the benefit of the church and other charities, and it
really does cost nothing. For details and information please contact the Treasurer.
TREASURER - SANDY DICKSON
Mob: 07519 638 218 Tel: 01294 273625

The Annual Accounts for 2020 have been reviewed and passed by the Independent
Examiner and have been submitted to the Presbytery and General Church.
The funds from the two legacies gratefully received last year(Dr E Campbell and Mrs
Kathy Hunter) have now been allocated as directed by the Kirk Session. Please note
the Finance Team email addresses as they reflect current roles:
 Mr Mike Rennie: giftaidtreasurer@
fullartonchurch.co.uk
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 Mr Sandy Dickson:
treasurer@fullartonchurch.co.uk
April 2021 • Fullarton Contact
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ANGELS
ANGELS
APOSTLES
BETRAYAL
APOSTLES
BLOOD
BETRAYAL
CALVARY
BLOODCROSS
CROWN OF THORNS
CALVARY
CRUCIFIXION
CROSSDARKNESS
CROWN OF THORNS
DEATH
EARTHQUAKE
CRUCIFIXION
EASTER
DARKNESS
GOLGOTHA

DEATH
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EARTHQUAKE
EASTER

HIGH PRIEST
ROBE
HIGH
JESUS PRIEST
CHRIST
ROMANS ROBE
JOSEPH
SACRIFICE
JESUS
CHRIST
ROMANS
JUDAS ISCARIOT
SIMON
OF
CYRENE
JOSEPH
SACRIFICE
KING
SOLDIERS
JUDASLAMB
ISCARIOT
SIMON
OF CYRENE
SON
OF GOD
MARY
KING
SPEAR
SOLDIERS
NAILS
LAMB
STONE
PASSOVER
SON OF GOD
TEMPLE
MARY
PIECES
OF SILVER
THIEVESSPEAR
PIERCED
NAILS
THREE DAYS
PILATE
STONE
PASSOVER
RESURRECTION
TOMB

TEMPLE
PIECES OF SILVER
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PIERCED
THREE DAYS
PILATE

COMMUNITY SUPPORT HUBS
Here are all the numbers for the north Ayrshire region you need to either volunteer or
ask for support. We hope this helps. We will also be bringing some more online support
over the coming weeks. Stay safe!
IRVINE FULLARTON

IRVINE

GARNOCK VALLEY

07934 163884
07398 108924
or 01294 278207

07936 033039
or 01294 313593

07395 901571
or 01505 684512

IRVINE VINEBURGH

THREE TOWNS

KILWINNING

07907 878861
or 01294 475900

07395 941792
or 01294 554699

NORTH COAST

ARRAN

07907 876444
or 01475 673309

07496 658760
or 01770 600532

07864 718921
07398 108915
or 01294 317156

If you are already involved in offering support regarding COVID-19 please get in touch
to tell us what you are already doing or if you are interested in volunteering please
complete the online form or email: communityplanning@north-ayrshire.gov.uk
www.northayrshire.community/covid-19-updates-for-communitics/

PLEASE NOTE
The deadline for a copy of the next issue
of Contact (JUNE 2021) is:

SUNDAY 23RD MAY
Email articles to
secretary@fullartonchurch.co.uk by that
date, or in the Secretary’s Pigeon hole in
the Church vestibule. Please adhere
to the deadline date. Thank you.

www.fullartonconnexions.co.uk

We are doing our best to
deliver Contact Magazine to
all members and adherents
from now on. If you decide
you do not wish one, please
let us know and we can take
you off the list.
The Contact magazine will
be sent out Feb, April, June,
Sept, Nov, and Dec, giving
6 editions.
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secretary@fullartonchurch.co.uk • 01294 273741
Fullarton Parish Church, Church Street, Irvine, KA12 8PE
The “CONTACT” magazine is also available on the church website.

